Abstract-Starting with the characteristic of the network education and learning environment, the essential condition of network learners and the nature of school physical education, this article discusses the question to position the object of network education for physical education object, and presents the view that object of network education for physical education shall be positioned as the non-degree education to the in-service gym teachers graduated from sports colleges and universities (or with equivalent qualification) meets the requirement of network education, physical education and the rules about network education object proposed by the Ministry of Education.
INTRODUCTION

Since the Ministry of Education approved of Tsinghua
University's and 3 other general universities' carrying out modern distance education (network education) as the first group of experimental units in March, 1993, network education (in narrow sense) of our country has been developing rapidly. The construction of network education has been an important part of construction of all subjects.
Compared with the other subjects, the state quo of network education for physical education construction is not very optimistic. But, it is certain that network education for physical education will develop rapidly in the future because network education is the reform trend and direction of modern education. Now, some sports colleges and universities in our country, especially the College of Sports Science of South China Normal University which has done many jobs about network education and acquired series of achievements, are researching and developing network education for physical education.
Starting with the nature of network education and learning environment, the essential condition of network learners and the nature of school physical education, this article discusses the question to position the object of network education for physical education. I hope this article can offer some suggestions for network education for physical education in our country at the initial developing stage so that we can avoid paying for the cost of unclear network education object position like other subjects.
II. RESEARCH METHODS
A. Documentary Method
By reaching the articles about network education in recent years and systematically studying monographs like Network Education, Modern Distance Education and so on,
I have gotten systematic understanding about the state quo of network education and network education for physical education in our country, and established the theoretical foundation for researching position of object of network education for physical education.
B.
Expert Interviewing Method
By interviewing the experts of physical education, distance education, education and psychology, I have deeply understood the essential condition of network learners and the relevant policies about network education proposed by the Ministry of Education.
C.
Comparative Analyzing Method
According to the comparative analysis about subject nature of physical education and other subjects, I have gotten the conclusion that physical education is the practice course which takes physical exercise as the main content, and found out the object which is fit for network education for physical education.
III. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
A. Characteristic of Network Education and Learning Environment
The characteristic of network education is separation of time and space between teachers and learners. They are on internet doesn't have these effects to individuals, and thus it would cause some changes in students' psychology.
Undergraduate students with foundation of senior middle school is at developing stage of physiology and psychology which are not matured enough to adapt to these changes. So, undergraduate students with foundation of senior middle school shall not be the main network education object.
The education purpose is to train successors of socialism construction with comprehensive development of morality, intelligence and physique. Undergraduate students with foundation of senior middle school have already been adults from the angle of physiology, but they have not been the real adults from the angle of sociology. They have many things to learn, especially morality. As it is said, before one learns knowledge, he has to learn to be a virtuous person.
But unfortunately, education under the network learning environment doesn't have this effect. In traditional education, we can carry out moral education in different way, such as teachers' actions or sight which would affect students. But, teachers' words and deeds in network education do not have this effect.
B.
The Essential Condition of Network learners
Network education is a new teaching environment which: realizes individualized teaching, independent studying and development of innovative thinking ability;
creates the interactive and flexible situation, and realizes widely interpersonal communication, cooperation and supports intelligence interaction; creates virtual learning environment which provides learners more space of creation and freedom of practice. So, network education environment has high requirement on learners. General speaking, the network education which mainly focuses on learners' independent studying requires the right learning view, strong self-learning ability and perseverance of learners.
1) Learning View
The coming of knowledge economy and learning-based society has changed people's traditional view on education.
The view of lifelong learning has been deeply rooted among the people. Network education develops with this trend, idea and need, so the nature of network education is the independent study emphasizing individual whose learning view is not "make me learn" of passiveness but "I want to learn" of activeness. So, we can say that the change of self learning view of network learners is acting an important role during the while learning process.
The network learners with foundation of senior middle school who were under pressure of college entrance examination and teachers' strict requirement are accustomed to the strong pressure and requirement from outside because of the long-term learning experience of exam-oriented education. They don't have the right purpose and learning view, that's why they are different from the in-service adults whose learning obviously has purpose of occupation, interest or hobby. At the beginning of learning, the in service adults' learning excitement is focused on the close connection between the knowledge they learn and the real work. They find, analyze and solve the practical problem by using the knowledge they learnt. They decide the research 0131 subject and make research plan so that they can apply the learning to practical problems and be the master of learning who change "make me learn" to "I want to learn".
2) Self-learning Ability
Under the network environment, the learners don't have teachers around, and have to learn under self-control.
So, network education requires strong self-learning ability of learner. The self-learning ability we said here means the ability of self-plan, self-adapt, self-control, selecting learning content by self, self-assessment, and others during the learning process according to the change of learning C.
Nature of College Physical Education
According to the analysis about nature of Physical undergraduate students with foundation of senior middle school, and thus it is not good for learners' physical and psychological development.
C.
Network learners need right learning view, strong self-learning ability and perseverance to adapt to the network education environment and gain good effect.
Network learners with foundation of senior middle school don't have those conditions, so they are not fit for network education.
